By Sean Tan (Estee, P1 Violet)
Easter is the greatest feast in the Catholic calendar!
This year, we celebrated Christ’s resurrection with a
beautiful message for our girls:

Jesus is with us always!

Easter was preceded with the
Lenten observance theme of

Be Kind. The Pastoral arm of
the CPC erected a notice
board where the girls were
encouraged
to
write
on
coloured pieces of paper,

kind

deeds that either they had blessed their friends with or
vice versa. We were pleasantly surprised by the
contributions received and they were shown as a photo
montage at the Easter Monday Celebration.
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Parent Volunteers & Teachers Acting!
This

year,

parents,

together

with

three

teachers, presented the Easter Play 2017.
Despite our busy schedules, both the parent
volunteers and teachers succeeded in putting
up an entertaining play for our girls.
The skit revolved around three girls and their
problems, and how knowing Jesus helps them
with their new life.
Our girls had such a wonderful time learning
that Jesus is with us always and for us
parents, we were simply relieved to see them
enjoying the show!

Finale Song - Every Move I Make
The girls had lots of fun and laughed away while
watching the skit. The performance ended with a

specially selected song - Every Move I Make, from
Hillsong Kids. Inspired by the lyrics “Everywhere I look, I
see YOUR face”, we brought the Easter Play into the
hearts of everyone as they responded with song and
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dance. It was at that moment that we felt that it was
well worth the effort!

It was truly an enriching experience to be able to
participate in the Easter Play and knowing that it was
done in the name of

Love, made the whole experience

even more special for us!

HALLELUJAH! GOD BLESS YOU!
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